THE NORTHWEST’S FINEST ORGANICALLY GROWN

Fraserland Organics
Brent & Shelly Harris at Fraserland Farms
— 5th generation, certified since 1995

Danny Chong at Bow Chong Farms
— 2nd generation, certified since 1995

Ab Singh at Dhaliwal Farms — 2nd generation, certified since 1990

Vancouver, B.C.
Fraserland Organics is a cooperative farming enterprise consisting of three farms (Fraserland,
Bow Chong and Dhaliwal Farms) that market and manage crops on 1,700 acres of land located
along the Fraser River. All three families support each other by diversifying their crops —
complementing each other rather than competing. With over 20 years of research and experience, the farmers have seen the benefits of organic agriculture. Many issues that conventional
growers face are eliminated when the balance of nature is respected and cultivated organically.
Not only are the farms certified Salmon-Safe, but they also participate with the Canadian Horticultural Council on Farm Food Safety and the Canadian Environmental Farm Plan.

Establishing Habitat

Crops

The farms have preserved habitats for natural wildlife like
insects, birds and raptors. They offer homes for Barn and
Short-eared owls, Barn Swallows and Blue Herons — all have
been at risk for low-population. Winter cover crop areas are also
used by migratory waterfowl like Snow Geese, Trumpter Swans,
Sandhill Cranes and Dabbling Ducks.

Green Beans
Purple Potatoes
Red Potatoes
Russet Potatoes
Yellow Potatoes

“Our organic production incorporates fundamental principles used by earlier generations
on our farm before the advent of chemical agriculture. We combine those early farming
principles with high tech organic farming equipment, incorporating what we learn
through our on-farm research projects.”

LADYBUG Brand is brought to you by

Organic and beyond — LADYBUG represents family-owned and
operated, organic and Salmon-Safe certified farms located throughout
the Pacific Northwest. Working in a spirit of cooperation, LADYBUG
farms plan the production of nearly 100 fruit and vegetable crops each
year. We take pride in the quality of our crops and our role in creating
environmentally-conscious agriculture.
www.organicgrown.com

